
For years, the Stamp Corner has
been an integral part of the annual
AAFSW BOOKFAIR. Headed by

lifelong philatelist, William H. (Bill)
Littlewood and his Co-Chair, Richard
Livingston, the Stamp Corner is always
one of the most popular areas of
BOOKFAIR. They sell at stamp club
meetings prior to BOOKFAIR, but in
October, Bill and Richard’s volunteers
come together to provide opportunities
that stamp and coin collectors look
forward to all year.

In 1986 after Bill retired from the
Senior Foreign Service as a science
officer, his wife, Bente Littlewood,
served as AAFSW’s BOOKFAIR Chair.
At that time, stamps were sold from a
basket at a penny a piece. While
attending the event, Bill saw a stamp in
the basket worth ten dollars, so he
decided to start a separate Stamp Table
with sales in dollars instead of pennies.

The Table expanded into a Corner, and
today Bill and his team of volunteers
collect, sort, and price thousands of
stamps, coins, and post cards to sell each
year at the BOOKFAIR. Stamp Corner
currently averages $15,000 a year.

We are grateful for the energy and
dedication Bill and his team have

shown AAFSW over the years. 
To donate stamps, coins, and post
cards any time of year, please send
them to AAFSW BOOKFAIR 
Stamp Corner, Wm. H. Littlewood,
6220 Rockhurst Rd., Bethesda, MD
20817. Tel: 301-493-4727.

GLOBAL LINK
STAMP CORNER MAJOR CONTRIBUTOR 
TO BOOKFAIR

The excitement has subsided, but
AAFSW is still reveling in the
very successful 2005 Secretary of

State’s Award for Volunteerism Abroad
(SOSA), which was handily chaired by
Ginny Taylor and Terri Williams.
Thanks to the Washington Post’s lengthy
article, "Six Are Honored for Volunteer
Work Overseas; State Dept. Lauds
Unofficial Diplomats" by Christopher
Lee (Dec. 15, 2005), news of SOSA
reached a national audience, which did
not go unnoticed by the highest ranks
of the State Department. 

Mette Beecroft, AAFSW’s State

Liaison and President Emerita,
forwarded a copy of the article to the
Secretary of State’s office, while Under
Secretary Nicolas Burns sent a note to
Secretary Condoleezza Rice pointing
out how positively the article reflected
on the State Department. Secretary
Rice, in turn, passes on her
appreciation and gratitude to everyone
in AAFSW who contributed to SOSA.
She is impressed by our efforts to
recognize volunteers within the Foreign
Service and shining a favorable light on
diplomacy. “AAFSW was very pleased
to be able to make a small but positive

contribution to the way in which the
Department of State is viewed,” says
Mette. View the Washington Post article
at www.aafsw.org.

SEC. STATE THANKS AAFSW
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Stamp Corner Co-Chair Richard Livingston presents a check for $5,890 (pre-BOOKFAIR sales) 
to AAFSW President, Judy Felt during BOOKFAIR 2005. L to R: Mette Beecroft, BOOKFAIR Chair; 
Bill Littlewood, Stamp Corner Chair; Judy Felt, President; Richard Livingston, Stamp Corner Co-Chair;
Lucy Whitley, Treasurer.
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A WARM WELCOME
TO OUR NEW 
AND RETURNING
MEMBERS
Amanda Blodgett
Aaron L. Feit
Maria Virginia Hudson
Christine P. Jackson
Karin McFarland
Lorna Middlebrough
Anne D. Yap

THANK YOU TO
OUR GENEROUS
DONORS
Cindy Murphree

BLACK, BLUE AND
READ ALL OVER
You may have noticed
the Global Link has
changed colors. The
switch to black and
white will help AAFSW
save about $900 in
printing per year and
should lend improved
clarity to photos in the
newsletter. Tell us
what you think at
editor@aafsw.org.

NEW PASSWORD
FOR AAFSW
WEBSITE
Effective January 2006,
you need the new
password to access the
members only section
of www.aafsw.org.
Email office@aafsw.org
to get it and continued
access to the Global
Link online, board
meeting minutes,
membership directory,
program RSVP, and
other useful
information. 

News to Use

An AAFSW symposium to explore 
“The Foreign Service Spouse: Still in
Transition” will be presented on

Thursday, March 23, from 10:30am to 
12 noon at the Woman's National Democratic
Club and Museum (WNDC), 1526 
New Hampshire Ave., NW. Judy Felt,
President; Terri Williams, President Emerita;
and Jeff Porter, Website Advertising Manager
will be among the participants from AAFSW.
The discussion precedes a luncheon talk by
Ann Wright who, as charge d'affaires in Sierra
Leone in 1997, received State's Award for
Heroism for leading the evacuation of a large
part of the international community during the
country's civil war. Anne Wright's topic will be
“Breaking through Diplomacy's Glass Ceiling.” 

There is no charge for the symposium and
AAFSW members are urged to attend.
Luncheon, served at 12:30pm, is $25. Please
call 202-232-7363, ext. 3003 for reservations.

Refunds are
available if
cancellations
are received at least two working days before
March 23. The program is sponsored by
WNDC's Educational Foundation. Make
checks payable to WNDC-EF and mail to:

Patricia Fitzgerald
Reservations
WNDC
1526 New Hampshire Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20036

The Club's current museum exhibit is
“Donkey Tracks: Political Memorabilia from the
WNDC Collections.” A brief tour of the exhibit
and the house will begin at 9:45am. WNDC is
located in a historic 19th Century mansion a
short walk from the Q Street exit of the
Dupont Circle Metro station on the Red Line.

THE FS SPOUSE: 
STILL IN TRANSITION
Jewell Fenzi, Oral History Chair

AAFSW’s Playgroup is as active and
energetic as the toddlers in the group! We
always welcome new and returning Foreign
Service families with kids ages 0 to 5 years.
Not only do the kids have fun, moms and
dads also enjoy exchanging information
about life in D.C. and overseas and offering
mutual support and encouragement as only
fellow FS spouses can. 

Help keep this group going strong by
becoming the new activities coordinator.
This fun and rewarding volunteer opportunity
requires just one hour of work per week.
Please contact Allison Blackman at
playgroup@aafsw.org for more information
and to apply.

For more information about starting a
playgroup in Maryland or the District of
Columbia, email the AAFSW main office at
office@aafsw.org

PLAYGROUP COORDINATOR NEEDED
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Book Corner

Last month, Book Corner called
upon AAFSW members to
volunteer for BOOKFAIR. Those

who have not been to BOOKFAIR
may not know just what volunteering
involves. Others who have not
volunteered in recent years may not
recall. This article features volunteer
opportunities that are ongoing or
required before the actual event. Next
month we will focus on jobs to do
during BOOKFAIR.

Throughout the year there is one
volunteer job that is short on physical
demands and long on enjoyment and
satisfaction: serving as cashier in
AAFSW’s Book Place. Located in the
Foggy Bottom shopping area of Main
State, this bookstore is open each
weekday from 12:00 noon to 2:30pm.
It is a favorite noontime haunt of many
DOS employees whose enthusiasm for
books you can share. Book Place serves
as the sorting area for priced books, so
the inventory changes regularly as
books are sorted and boxed for storage.
If you would like to bring your love of
books to this important job, you can
arrange a time slot and frequency

commitment with Bookroom Manager
Robin Jones. Key requirements for this
job are regularity and promptness.

For BOOKFAIR 2006, we would
like to have several people work together
as a Publicity Crew. Unfortunately, at
the end of BOOKFAIR we have
books—some of them very good—left
over because we have not had enough
customers. Better publicity could help us
expand our customer base. For example,
we would like to contact the foreign
embassies in Washington, D.C. whose
staff might find reasonably-priced books
in English real treasures. This is a simple
task if several people could meet and
address envelopes to the embassies.
Creative volunteers will surely come up
with other ways to expand our
outreach.  If in July or August you
would like to help spread the word
about BOOKFAIR, this is the slot for
you…and several friends. We know
what some of you have done at post
with bazaars and other community
events, and we need your enthusiasm
and creativity!

Prior to the big event, the
Volunteer Coordinator needs to be

in place to oversee the recruitment of
BOOKFAIR vounteers and orchestrate
their efforts. Almost as unsatisfactory as
having too few volunteers on a
BOOKFAIR day is having too many.
The Volunteer Coordinator ensures we
have the right number of people each
day and that everyone has a useful task.
This is a job that can be shared by two
volunteers who enjoy working together.
The Coordinator(s) works with the
AAFSW office manager to see that all
of the time slots are filled and the
volunteers are contacted. The
Coordinator(s) also arrives early each
morning of BOOKFAIR to give the
volunteers their assignment when they
arrive. This is a key position for the
success of BOOKFAIR; when we have
not had a Volunteer Coordinator, sales
have suffered.

For more information on any of these
volunteer opportunities, contact Robin at
bookroom@aafsw.org or 202-536-2235
or BOOKFAIR Chair, Mette Beecroft at
bookfair@aafsw.org or 301-320-7698. 

BOOKFAIR VOLUNTEERING: VALUABLE
HELP AND REWARDING FRIENDSHIPS

AAFSW’s popular online
classified advertising at
www.aafsw.org is now more

colorful than ever with the addition of
advertisers’ photos. Enhance your ad
with a photo of your house for rent,
product for sale, or simply your smiling
face. Anyone, anywhere can shop our

classified listings, but only AAFSW
members can submit ads. 

Go to http://www.aafsw.org/
classified/classified_main.htm to learn
more and to fill out the submission
form. Once your membership is
confirmed, you will be prompted to
email one .jpg photo to Webmaster

Kelly Midura at webmaster@aafsw.org.
Only one photo per ad will be
accepted. Please do not send multiple
files. If you already have an ad and
would like to add one photo, please
email it, along with a reference to your
ad, directly to Kelly.  

PICTURE SAYS 1,000 WORDS



GRANTS FOR
VOLUNTEERS
AVAILABLE
Until March 1, 2006,
the J. Kirby Simon
Foreign Service Trust is
accepting proposals for
grants to support your
community service
projects at post. Open
to all Foreign Service
employees and family
members worldwide.
Visit  www.aafsw.org or
www.kirbysimontrust.org
for more information.

AFSA AWARD
NOMINATIONS
Until February 24,
2006, AFSA seeks
nominations for its three
awards recognizing
exemplary performance
of assigned duties or
voluntary activities 
at an overseas post 
that demonstrate
extraordinary
contributions to
effectiveness,
professionalism, and
morale. Visit
www.afsa.org/
awards.cfm for more 
on the Nelson B.
Delavan Award for
OMSs, the M. Juanita
Guess Award for CLOs,
the Avis Bohlen Award
for family members, and
other awards for FSOs.
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Outreach

In early January, the AAFSW Board of
Directors met with representatives of State’s
Family Liaison Office (FLO) to introduce

new members of each other’s staff and discuss
how AAFSW and FLO can continue to
cooperate on Foreign Service life and family
issues. The meeting was held in FLO’s
conference room, which was dedicated to and
named after AAFSW for its key role in
founding FLO in 1978.  

FLO spoke about its ongoing focus on
spousal employment and children’s education
and its efforts to address divorce and separation
issues that are affecting FS families due to new
unaccompanied tours, like Afghanistan and
Iraq. AAFSW and FLO brainstormed on ways
to coordinate in supporting separated families.
Also discussed was how to work more closely
with FLO’s overseas Community Liaison
Offices (CLO) to publicize better AAFSW’s
services to CLOs and communities at post.  

AAFSW already participates in CLO
training in Washington, D.C. by presenting
our organization’s history, goals, and many
benefits. We always encourage CLOs to join
AAFSW either through the office or personally.
Information and talking points on AAFSW will
now be included in FLO’s two new regional
CLO training sessions, the first of which will
be in Singapore. By reaching out to CLOs, we
hope to demonstrate how AAFSW helps them.

One-stop shopping
As one former CLO put it, AAFSW’s

website and Global Link newsletter offer one-
stop shopping on information pertaining to FS
life. Our publications are tailor-made by FS
spouses to include the links, resources, news,
announcements, and articles that FS families
can use whether they live in Washington, D.C.
or Ouagadougou. AAFSW sends all CLOs
worldwide the Global Link four times a year

(like this issue!). Members get the newsletter
ten times a year, plus access to the members
section of the website.

Newsletter content
CLOs and post newsletter editors are

welcome and encouraged to reprint our 
website and newsletter articles in their own
publications that are distributed to an
American community overseas. Please credit
the author of the article and mention AAFSW’s
URL (http://www.aafsw.org) with any reprinted
material so that readers may visit us.

Create community
CLOs can help those returning to the D.C.

area land softly by directing them to AAFSW.
We help the FS community stick together, even
“at home,” with various special interest groups,
volunteer and social activities, and guest
speaker programs at Main State. Livelines,
AAFSW’s email discussion group, bridges the
miles between overseas posts and helps create a
truly global FS community of 1,500 people
who ask questions, offer advice, and exchange
ideas. CLOs are a welcome addition to
Livelines as they offer a wealth of knowledge
and experience to the group. 

One good turn deserves another
CLOs already network closely together to

share ideas and information, but AAFSW can
help CLOs share their news and knowledge
with an even wider FS audience. We are always
looking for new material for the Global Link
and our website, and articles from CLOs and
their communities could very well inform and
inspire others elsewhere to try a successful
fundraising idea, become better sponsors, or
organize a fun event. AAFSW is offering
contributors a discount on membership. See
page 6 for details.

GREAT MINDS THINK ALIKE:
WORKING WITH FLO AND CLOS
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Outreach
AAFSW MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
AND INFORMATION UPDATE
You can update your member profile, pay membership dues, and make financial contributions 
to AAFSW two ways: 1. log onto http://www.aafsw.org/aafsw/membership.htm or 
2. complete this form and send it with your check (made out to AAFSW) to AAFSW
Membership, 5555 Columbia Pike, Suite 208, Arlington, VA 22204-3117

If your membership is current, please consider using this form to donate to AAFSW. If you have
recently moved or will soon move, please use this form to update your member profile. If you are
unsure of your membership status, please consult your mailing label for your personal expiration date.

Name________________________________

Membership Contributions (these are tax deductible)
❏ One-year membership $40.00  ❏ Scholarships $________________
❏ Two-year membership $80.00 ❏ Headquarters $________________
❏ Three-year membership $110.00 ❏ Volunteerism $________________
❏ Four-year membership $135.00 ❏ Other gifts/bequests $________________
❏ Five-year membership $160.00 

Total payment $________________

Are there changes in your life to report? Help keep our database current!

Address, telephone, and/or email changes ___________________________________

___________________________________

New children names and DOB ___________________________________

Been evacuated recently? Where and when? ___________________________________

Been on SMA recently? ___________________________________

Changed jobs? ___________________________________

Been involved in AAFSW activities? ___________________________________

___________________________________

Are you a current or former CLO? ❏ Yes ❏ No
If yes, please indicate location(s) and years of service as CLO.____________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

To address the needs of families
separated due to unaccompanied
posts, FLO has a new Program

Specialist for Unaccompanied Tours,
Nan W. Leininger. Nan, a longtime
AAFSW member, will regularly

communicate with family members;
provide information, referrals, and
guidance; develop adult and children’s
programs; and advocate for services in
order to create an interactive "virtual
community" of mutually supportive

families. Family members or employees
assigned to or returned from an
unaccompanied post may contact Nan
at 202-647-1076, 800-440-0397, or
LeiningerNW@state.gov.

SUPPORT FOR UNACCOMPANIED TOURS

"THE WORLD
BEFORE ME" ART
CONTEST
FSYF invites young
artists to submit
original art depicting
“favorite place
anywhere in the world”
or “favorite animal” for
a new art contest to
benefit the Children’s
Miracle Network and
sponsored by the
State Department
Federal Credit Union.

First place winners
in each category 
(5-8, 9-12, and 13-17
years old) receive a
$500 SDFCU share
certificate. Second
place winners get a
$250 SDFCU savings
account. All art 
forms and materials
accepted. One entry
per person. Deadline
is February 24, 2006.
For complete details,
contact fsyf@fsyf.org
or 301-404-6655.

Entries become the
property of SDFCU and
FSYF. Art will be
auctioned to benefit
Credit Unions for
Kids/Cherry Blossom
10 mile Run Gala
fundraiser for the
Children's Miracle
Network and used in
promotional materials.
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For those who enjoy writing or simply have
something to say, AAFSW and others
offer FS adults and kids opportunities to

see their work in print and online. 

Contribute to the Global Link and
www.aafsw.org

AAFSW’s website was recently renovated to
make room for new articles and updated advice
by contributing FS authors—that could be you!
No experience necessary; just a desire to share
your thoughts and knowledge with other
AAFSW members and the larger FS community.
The Media Team has a list of topics from which
to choose, or pitch us an idea! We are open to
anything that relates to FS life. AAFSW offers
contributors the discounted price of $30 on a
one-year AAFSW membership or renewal.
Email editor@aafsw.org  to get started. 

Wanted: Stories from international
teachers and students 

Warna Gillies, Ph.D. and faculty of the
FAST-TRAIN Program at George Mason
University, calls for manuscripts for the
upcoming book, Stories from Traveling
Teachers and their Students, to feature stories
written by teachers and students about
experiences in international /American schools
and communities. Poems, illustrations, and
stories from 500 to 2,500 words requested.
Email submissions by March 10, 2006 to
warna.gillies@att.net or contact 703-798-5570.  

FSYF’s Globe Trotters Non Fiction Writing
Contest 

FS 9th graders and under: win $25, get
published in the next edition of FSYF’s Globe
Trotters newsletter, and the special opportunity
to be on the future.state.gov website! In 300
words or less, tell about the most interesting
tradition or custom your family or you has
adopted. Artwork may be included. Email entry
with name, age, mailing address, email, and post

to newsletter@fsyf.org by March 15, 2006. Past
winners may enter again. Contest is sponsored
by McEnearney Associates Inc. Realtors. 

Wings of AWAL Teen Overseas
Correspondent 

Wings of AWAL, FSYF’s quarterly
internationally distributed teen newsletter, seeks
a FS high school student to serve as Overseas
Correspondent. Inform readers of teen-related
issues and trends at post by sharing opinions,
writing about school and fun activities, and
interviewing friends. Earn $50 when deadline
met. To apply, email three story ideas on FS life.
Explain how you would report on each topic
and their significance to teens. Also include
name, post, birth date, grade, school, and
address to fsyf@fsyf.org. Position sponsored by
McEnearney Associates, Inc. Realtors.

Wings of AWAL Teen Journalist/Advisor
FSYF seeks several FS high school students to

create the quarterly Wings of AWAL newsletter
and serve as a point of contact between FS teens
and the FSYF staff. A great opportunity to build
up a college resume or writing portfolio and
have a lot of fun! Earn $75 per issue (4 issues
per year). Start in late August/early September
2006. Email fsyf@fsyf.org for more information.
Position sponsored by McEnearney Associates,
Inc. Realtors.

Contribute to www.future.state.gov
For FS teens: Youth-oriented website,

www.future.state.gov, is looking for fresh stories.
Go to the homepage, click on "Who We Are,"
then "Meet the Children of Diplomats
Overseas" to read current articles. It's really
interesting reading and a great opportunity to
record teen histories as part of the story of
American diplomacy. Email flo@state.gov or
fsyf@msn.com. Contributors get a thank you
letter from FLO. This is also an excellent
opportunity to enhance a college resume.  

More News to Use

THE WRITE STUFF: OPPORTUNITIES
TO GET PUBLISHED (AND PAID)

THE MORE YOU
KNOW
The George P. Shultz
National Foreign
Affairs Training Center
(or FSI) offers training
for all foreign affairs
employees and adult
family members.
These courses are
offered in Feb. and
March 2006:

Feb. 8–10 Presentation
Design & Delivery 
Feb. 11 Singles in the
Foreign Service 
Feb. 13–14 Security
Overseas Seminar
(SOS)
Feb. 13–15
Regulations,
Allowances & Finances
Feb. 21 Advanced SOS
Feb. 22 Tax Seminar 
Feb. 25 Protocol 
March 1 Logistics 
for Adults 
March 6–7 SOS
March 11 Maintaining
Long Distance
Relationships 
March 13–14 SOS
March 15–16 English
Teaching Seminar 

For more information
and to register, contact
the Transition Center at
703-302-7268 or
FSITCTraining@state.
gov. For a full listing 
of classes, visit
http://www.state.gov/
m/fsi/tc/c6950.htm.
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Program Bulletin

Steven Roberts, a well-known syndicated
columnist and guest host on NPR and
ABC, has written a book about an

immigrant family—his own. My Fathers’
Houses: A Memoir of an Immigrant Family tugs
at the heartstrings and reveals our country at its
best. Join us on Tuesday, March 21, 2006 at
10:00am in the 8th floor Diplomatic Reception
Room of Main State to hear Steve share his
thoughts on family, country, and home.

Steve will tell the story, as only he can, of his
grandparents living in Russia, where a great-uncle
became the editor of Pravda and two great-aunts
were original members of the Bolshevik Party.
His other grandfather, Harry Schandam, stole
money to become a Zionist pioneer in Palestine.
He worked there for several years before coming
to the U.S. and settling in Bayonne, New Jersey
where he hand-built his house—very one in
which Steve was raised—just across the Hudson
River from New York City. Both of Steve’s
parents grew up in Bayonne. They lived a block
apart, fell in love, but had to marry in secret and
live apart with their own parents during the
Great Depression until they were finally able to
afford their own home.

In Steve’s own words: “Bayonne prepared
me well for a larger life and a larger world. I

knew who I was and
where I was from. I
was connected by
innumerable little
cords to people and
places that gave me
strength and identity.
On “The Block” I was
safe, secure, and loved.
I even had a number, 174, the address of our
house. But the number wasn’t a badge of
anonymity. To the contrary, it marked my
place, where I belonged.”

My Fathers’ Houses relates Steve’s own
experiences in his evolving immigrant
community until he left home for Harvard.
There he met a charming Catholic girl from
New Orleans, Cokie Boggs, whom he later
married. He started his career in journalism 
at the New York Times, where he worked for 
25 years.

Be sure to RSVP early for this program that
celebrates the "melting pot" where Bolshevism,
Zionism, Catholicism, Journalism, family
bonds, and personal excellence meet in one
unforgettable speaker. Steve will sign
autographs, so bring your copy of My Fathers'
Houses with you.

MY FATHERS’ HOUSES: A MEMOIR
OF AN IMMIGRANT FAMILY
Barbara Gordon, Programs Chair

MARCH 21 PROGRAM

My Fathers’ Houses: A Memoir of an
Immigrant Family

PLEASE REPLY NO LATER THAN 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 2006.
Coffee & tea at 10:00am, program begins
10:30am on the 8th floor Diplomatic Reception
Rooms, Main State (Please use the C Street
entrance of the State Department.)

Please send form and check made out to AAFSW
for $15 per person to: 
AAFSW Reservations, 5555 Columbia Pike,
Suite 208, Arlington, VA 22204-3117

__________________________________________________
Name (as you wish it to appear on the name tag)

__________________________________________________
Social Security Number

__________________________________________________
Telephone

__________________________________________________
Name of guest(s) and SSN(s)

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

MARCH 21 PROGRAM

HELP WANTED:
FSYF PROGRAM
DIRECTOR 
The Foreign Service
Youth Foundation
(FSYF) seeks a part-
time Program Director.
Responsibilities
include publishing
youth newsletters;
organizing outdoor
adventure retreats,
community service
activities, and family
picnics; and working
with program directors,
volunteers, and staff
on FSYF’s high school,
middle school, and
elementary programs. 

Flexible hours, but
must be available on
some weekends and
afternoons/evenings.
$18-25 hr/3 to 7
hours per week. An
ideal job for a FS
spouse or former FS
youth living in or
returning to NoVA this
spring or summer.
Contact Melanie
Newhouse, FSYF
Executive Director, for
more information at
fsyf@fsyf.org or 301-
404-6655.
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frenchgroup@aafsw.org

Legislative Liaison
Chris Zarr
Tel: 301-229-7218
congressrep@aafsw.org

Loans/Adult Education
Joan Pryce
Tel: 703-739-0770
edloans@aafsw.org

Medical Evacuee
Support
Judy Smith
Tel: 202-882-3021
medevac@aafsw.org

Oral History
Jewell Fenzi
Tel: 202-387-4024
oralhistory@aafsw.org

Playgroup
Allison Blackman
Tel: 703-390-1045
playgroup@aafsw.org

Post Representatives
Ruby Carlino
postrepresentative

@aafsw.org

Scholarships
VACANT
scholarships@aafsw.org

Senior Living
Marguerite Anderson
Tel: 301-652-5433
seniorliving@aafsw.org

SOSA 
Terri L. Williams
Tel/Fax: 703-289-1654
sosa@aafsw.org

State Liaison
Mette Beecroft
Tel: 301-320-7698
Fax: 301-320-0963
staterep@aafsw.org

Women in Transition
Nancy Longmyer
Tel: 703-532-4694
divorce@aafsw.org


